OLD SETTLERS REUNION 9/26/2020
An Effingham County Museum VIRTUAL EVENT

Rudolf Dust was 98 in 1979 when he was named the County's Oldest Male Old Settler.

Who will this year's Oldest Old Settlers be?

Join us @ for our FIRST "Covid-19 compliant" VIRTUAL Reunion and find out!

To participate in OLD Settlers CONTEST, the rules are:
♥ You must be an Effingham County Citizen now.
♥ You must have lived in the county for at least 30 years in a row.
♥ Competition categories are: oldest man, oldest woman, youngest man, youngest woman, longest married.

TO ENTER, bring to the museum on Tues or Sat (10A-2P), or EMAIL to Jane Ries (janeries55@gmail.com) by Sept 25:

*Old Settler's name, address, date of birth, # years in county, # years married, phone #
*a photograph of the Old Settler

All entries, and the winners, will be posted on the Museum Facebook page. Prizes can be mailed or picked up at the Museum. If you have questions, call Jane Ries @ 217-821-2427.